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In a "Statement of Consensus", the United Community Funds and Coun
cils of America endorsed the principle of maximum feasible participation 
enunciated by the Economic Opportunity Act of 1964. UDFCA is the 
national organization of the largest national volunteer social welfare and 
private fund-raising group in the country. Part of that "consensus" is 
reprinted below: 

"The citizen leadership traditionally associated with vol
untary health and welfare activity should participate actively 
in the planning and operation of the new community pro
grams associated with the "War on Poverty." Personnel 
should he made available to these programs, on a lend-lease 
basis if necessary, by both voluntary agencies and corpora
tions. 

"Voluntary community fund-raising groups should in
clude funds in their budgets to match Government appro
priations for local community action programs and should 
insist upon representation on community committees ad
ministering these programs . . . 

"Voluntary agencies should develop methods hy which 
their clients and the residents of areas they serve can par
ticipate meaningfully in the operation of their own pro
grams." 

BOLD:lfIonmouth ~s Work-Experience Plan 
"It will he a long time before Mrs. viding basic education and work 
D. earns enough money to be off training for 60 male heads of fami
assistance," wrote the caseworker lies on welfare and 120 mothers re
for the Monmouth County Welfare ceiving Aid to Dependent Childrep. 
Board, "but for once in her life, she funds. It is one of eight New Jersey 
has been given the opportunity to programs operating with Title V 
move in a more positive direction.~' funds. 

The opportunity for Mrs. D., a The State itself runs one project 
40-year-old mother of seven illegiti and the cities of Newark and Tren
mate children, was provided by Op ton have been conducting programs 
eration BOLD (Blot Out Long-term similar to BOLD for the past two 
Dependency) , a work-experience years. In addition, Camden, Passaic, 
program recently launched by the Union and Bergen Counties have 
Monmouth County Welfare Board projects similar to that in Mon
with funds available under Title V mouth. 
of the Economic Opportunity Act So far, more than 2,500 heads of 
of 1964. families have been assisted by the 

Work experience programs offer eight work experience programs. 
job training for unemployed heads Many participants no longer receive 
of families on welfare rolls to help welfare payments because of their 
develop skills that may assist them work training experience; others 
in finding johs. have had their payments sharply 

Operation BOLD began last Au reduced because of permanent em-
gust with a $523,115 OEO grant pro- CONTINUED on Page 2 

COPE Youth Corps 
Seen As Successful 
AfterFi,·stHaIfYear 
A unique Neighborhood Youth 
Corps program in Newark com
pleted its first half year of existence 
this month with an impressive rec
ord of success. 

The program, called COPE (Ca
reer Oriented Preparation for Em
ployment), is conducted by the 
Jewish Vocational Service through 
the United Community Fund of Es
sex and West Hudson Counties, 
with funds received through the 
United Community Corporation, 
Newark's antipoverty agency. The 
$1 million project also differs from 
most NYCs in its belief that coun
seling, psychological testing and ed
ucation are as important as job 
training. 

In the six months since the pro
gram began, more than 400 young 
men and women between the ages . 
of 16 and 21 - both in and out of 
school - have taken part. Of these, 
64 have been placed in jobs, have 
returned to school or have joined 
the military services; 86 are still 
receiving some services and 250 are 
presently enrolled and working at 
$1.25 an hour (for a maximum of 
30 hours a week, if out of school, 
and 15 hours a week if in school.) 

According to Albert Ascher, 
COPE director, enrollees who sat
isfy the financial criteria ($3,100 
annual income for a family of four) 
are assigned to a job site at one of 
50 metropolitan social agencies of 
the United Community Fund. Un
der the guidance of an agency su
pervisor, they serve in sub-profes
sional jobs like teachers and nurses 
aides, community organizer assist
ants and clerical and maintenance 
positions for an average of six to 
nine months. . 

Each week, the enrollees attend 
group counseling sessions of one 

CONTINUED on Page 2 
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COPE from page 1 

ONE MINUTE, PLEASE -Miss Marjorie Robinson, 18, 0/ 467 S. 14th Street, Newark, is 
a COPE graduate now working /ulltime as 
quarters in downtown Newark. 

ployment. 
Mrs. D. was granted ADC assist

ance in 1960 after the putative 
father of five or her children de
cher said. In addition, one quarter 
of the enrollees are attending 
COPE's adult education courses 
(five hours a week) which include 
reading, numerical studies, Negro 
history and current events. 

"While the enrollee is going 
through the program, we are gather
ing a dossier based on his work ex
perience and psychological testing," 
Ascher continued. "Those suffering 
from serious medical deficiencies 
are referred to the State Rehabili
tation Commission; those in need 
of normal medical care, don't get 
it." 

Upon completion of the program, 
enrollees - after consultation with 
counselors - decide upon a career. 
At least 50 per cent are placed in 
the social agencies where they once 
worked as trainees - UCC member 
agencies and local and area hospi
tals. Many take jobs as teacher aides 
in the Newark Pre-School Program, 
for example, as laundry workers at 
St. Michael's Hospital, or as switch-

a telephone switchboard operator at its head· 

board operators at the Salvation 
Army. 

"~re are working in a partnership 
with established social agencies and 
new antipoverty groups," Ascher 
said. "And COPE has found com
plete cooperation between the so
cial agencies, public associations 
and antipoverty groups - a coop
eration which demonstrates that 
people who care about helping will 
easily get together, regardless of 
their employer." 

John C. Bullitt, NJOEO director, 
recently referred to this partnership 
hetween antipoverty agencies, relig
ious oriented groups and private 
social agencies as "a new break
through by private fund-raising or
ganizations in the war on poverty." 

"The COPE neighborhood youth 
corps has demonstrated in a very 
short time the value of government, 
sectarian and private group coop
eration in the cause of social ac
tion," Bullitt said. "Through this 
project, many sub-professional jobs 
are being filled - jobs that weren't 
filled before, jobs that free profes
sional social service workers to con
centrate on the needs of the poor." 
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BOLD from page 1 
and a half hours and receive bi
weekly individual counseling, As
Training at the Stella Wright Boys 
Club, Gerald planned to become a 
serted the family. Referred to the 
Monmouth County Welfare Board 
by her local city board, Mrs. D. 
complained that being confined to 
the house made her nervous. She 
expressed desire to prepare for a 
career that would help her support 
her children and remain independ
ent. Having completed the 10th 
grade, the woman chose office work, 
rather than a factory, domestic 
service or nursing job. 

Like the other welfare recipients 
recruited for BOLD, Mrs. D. was 
given a General Aptitude Test. 
When some 30 of the wpmen tested 
revealed reading skills.· below the 
6th grade level, they were imme
diately placed in the program's 
basic education phase, offering spe
cial classes run by the Asbury Park 
Board of Education. 

These women attended up to 25 
hours of classes a week (for 17-20 
weeks) or until they could pass the 
Aptitude Test on re-examination. 

Exempt from this phase, Mrs. D. 
and 70 others went directly into 
work training. Having demonstrated 
a strong clerical aptitude on the 
exam, she was placed as a general 
clerk in a small hardware store to 
receive from six to eight weeks of 
on-the-job training. 

Mrs. D. was one of 25 who chose 
to train in secretarial, sales and ac
counting work in small, private 
businesses in the area. Another 
group of 12 began their training as 
nurses, dental aides and reception
ists at county hospitals and private 
nursing homes. 

About 30 women we~e placed in 
the Family Aid Corps', a unique 
feature of BOLD. Corps aides are 
trained in homemaking skills by 
home economists for work as assist
ants to caseworkers. 

While training, the women re
ceive an extra $41.25 a month for 
"work connected expenses" such as 
clothing, child care and book costs. 

By late September, Mrs. D. was 
permanently employed earning $65 
a week in the hardware store. 
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History~ Pove,.ty A ~ile Apa,.t: 
A Neg,.o Boy~s Second St,.uggle 
Against His Past and Envi,.ons 
Each day, a teenage Negro boy walks a mile between 
two vastly different worlds. 

One world is Englishtown's 18th-century Village Inn, 
where George Washington ordered the arrest of Gen. 
Charles Lee for disobeying orders during the Battle of 
Monmouth. 

The other is Pergolaville, a segregated settlement of 
some 40 one-story shacks, where the boy and several 
impoverished families live. 

And the mile that separates the~ is the distance be
tween the forgotten poor living in the shadow of a his
toric past and affluent present. 

The hoy is Johnny, a 19-year-old Job Corps dropout 
attempting a second tour with the Rural Manpower De
velopment Program of the New Jersey Office of Eco
nomic Opportunity. RMDP is a work trainin~ and basic 
cducation program for youths and adults from rural 
scctions of the State. 

Since March, when he was paroled in RMDP custody 
for tryin~ to alter a check, Johnny has walked the daily 
mile hetween worlds - from his sister's home in Per
golaville to the historic Inn in Englishtown, where a 
hus speeds him to on-the-job vocational training and 
educational courses at McGuire Air Force Base, one of 
16 major RMDP field work sites. 

At McGuire, Johnny has been learning to hecome a 
stock clcrk in the hope of obtaining an adequate joh 
when his prohationary period expires early next month. 

"I think many young dropouts who have a difficult 
time gettin/! a job drift into the company of other 
losers," said Judge Leo Weinstein of the Monmouth 
County J uvenilc and Domestic Relations Court. "I feel 
the economic approach in dealing with the 16 and 17
year-old group is an important factor. In other words, 
if you give a hoy a job and something to do, you have 
a good chance of keeping him out of trouhle." 

It was this philosophy that prompted Judge Weinstein 
to release the boy in RMDP custody, instead of sen
tencing him to a six-month jail term. Since then, 
Johnny has heen under the guidance of RMDP super
visers and counselors, who enrolled the youth nearly 
two years ago. 

. At the time, Johnny had just moved to Pergolaville 
from Montgomery, Alabama, where he had watched his 
widowed mother and two younger hrothers lose their 
lives in a ni/!httime fire that en~ulfed the family farm. 
Johnny escaped, suffering serious hurns of the head, 
hand and shoulder. 

"I was in the house at the time. It was about two in 
the morning," Johnny recalled recently. "Everybody 
was asleep. My brother woke up and saw the whole 
house on fire and woke me up first. After we got my 
other brother out, we went back in to find the two 

younger kids and my mother. But my mother went 
back in alone to save the children and never came out." 

After a short hospital stay, Johnny came to live with 
his older sister and her husband in Pergolaville, a down
trodden section of Manalapan Township - just outside 
Englishtown and approximately six miles from Free
hold, seat of Monmouth County. 

Pergolaville is a small complex of 39 dilapidated 
shacks many of whose residents must rely on the most 
primitive outhouses and outdoor cold-water pumps (one 
for every three houses). The houses are linked by 
deeply-rutted dirt roads, which serve also as sidewalks; 
there are no sewerage lines or street lights. Rent for a 
five-room flat is approximately $60 a month. 

This is what Johnny came from Alabama to face in 
the aftermath of his mother's tragic death. 

In a short time, he took a job building trestles for a 
contractor, but that lasted only a month. Soon after, he 
joined RMDP for the first time, receiving hasic educa
tion and job skill training from June of 1965 to January 
of 1966. 

A month later, Johnny went to the Blackwell Joh 
Corps center in Laona, Wisconsin, where he was learn
in~ weldin~, pruning and building construction. But 
within a short time, the boy went AWOL and returned 
to Per/!olaville. 

TWO DIFFERENT WORLDS - At left, Englishtown's 18th·Cent 
of Gen. Charles Lee, an American officer who disobeyed orders d 
a segregated settlement where most families live in tiny shacks d 
a mile part - present a stark contrast of the pride of America's p 
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Johnny said none of the trades he was studying there 
really interested him, adding: "I guess 1 messed up a 
couple of times, too, and got on KP." 

Upon his return, the youth got another job, this time 
installing septic tanks for a local merchant. After re
ceiving his first check, however, he altered the figures 
(from $19 to $190). Before attempting to cash it, 
Johnny was confronted by authorities with the changed 
nUIJlbers and fled. Later, when the merchant pressed 
charges, the boy was sent to J udge Weinstein for a 
hearing. 

With RMDP's help and Judge Weinstein's coopera
tion, Johnny was spared of conviction - and perhaps a 
jail term - in the hope that he would reform. Whether 
the boy will eventually succeed, however, remains in 
doubt. 

"When we get a youth like Johnny - whose back
ground and environment have inflicted serious person
ality and development damage - we learn not to ex
pect miracles," said Gerry P. Falcey, RMDP chief. 
"Whenever we find a youth in a constant struggle with 
himself and society, we attempt to expose him to the 
benefits of the program, placing heavy stress on attitud
inal development and keeping a close and continuous 
watch on his performance." 

"Success in such cases is never easy," he added, "but 
it can be achieved through determination." 

Village ' Inn, where George Wa$hington ordered the arrest 
g the Battle of Monmouth. At right, a view of Pergolaville, 

lack indoor water or toilet facilities. The two locales -- just 
and the shame of its modern day poverty. 

PASS THE COOKIES - Mrs. Katie Rodwell (left), Area Board 
7's preschool teacher, instructs the children in table manners 
during a mid-morning cookies and juice break. 

Nemark~s Area Board '7 Is First 
-With OmB Preschool Program 
The first and only Pre-School program conducted by a 
neighborhood board of the Newark antipoverty agency 
began earlier this month. 

About 25 disadvantaged four-and five-year-old young
sters from the Roseville section are attending daily pre
school classes at Area Board No.7 (Progress in Action), 
of the United Community Corporation (UCC), Newark's 
antipoverty agency. Similar programs are planned for 
seven other uee area boards throughout the city. 

Like most Pre-School or Head Start projects, the 
Newark program offers health services, and a hot lunch, 
along with comprehensive pre-kindergarten learning ex
periences. The classes are conducted at Area Board No. 
7's headquarters - 307 North 6th St., Newark in a suh
division of the Area Board's jurisdiction, which contains 
the highest incidence of poverty. 

The Newark project is just one of hundreds of Head 
Start and Pre-School programs throughout New Jersey 
which reached more than 26,000 youngsters last year. 

According to Mrs. Katie Rodwell, the pre-school 
teacher at Area Board No.7, the children comc from 
various family and environmental backgrounds. 

"Some come from large families, most of which are 
on relief or welfare," she explained recently. "Some 
come from broken homes, where the father is missing. 
And all come from low-income families." 

Mrs. Rodwell said the program has been beneficial to 
the children so far. "They have responded very well to 
the pre-school program," she added. "Two months ago, 
when the project first began, sime of the children were 
timid and shy or even sad. Now they adapt very well." 
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Trenton TeeDS Test 
Out -Doors Theory 
lVith ~ctioftBoUDd~ 

A theory developed by an English 
schoolmaster early in World War 
II to save the lives of young British 
merchant seamen is being adapted 
by United Progress Inc. of Trenton 
to help young men from the City's 
disadvantaged areas who have dif
ficulty adjusting to their community 
and school environments. 

Kurt Hahn, headmaster of the 
Gordonstoun School, developed the 
theory that through intense physi
cal testing in a rugged, out-of-doors 
setting, young people can gain the 
self-confidence and inner strength 
they need to handle other difficult 
aspects of living. 

During and since the war, this 
philosophy has been tried success
fully by young men and women in 
Outward Bound camps in England, 
Australia, New Zealand and the 
United States. However, never in 
its history has the theory been 
adapted for an urban environment. 
This is what UPI is aiming to do 
with its pilot program, Trenton Ac
tion Bound, Inc. 

Gregory Farrell, executive direc
tor of UPI, has worked closely with 
Joshua L. Miner, III, director of 
Outward Bound, Inc. in the United 
States, in developing the new pro
gram. Funds for the I5-month 
project were obtained from the 
Ford Foundation, the U. S. Office 
of Education and Outward Bound, 
Inc. 

Kurt Hahn maintains that the 
concept of Outward Bound is as 
valid today as it was during the 
war: "We must protect the youth 
of today," he once said, "against a 
diseased civilization. We must pro
tect him against the decay of care 
and skill, the decay of enterprise 
and adventure and the decay of 
compassion." 

The 33 youths in the Action 
Bound program have already spent 
one of the past two summers at an 
Outward Bound Camp in Colorado 
or Minnesota or at Hurricane Island 
off the Maine coast. The boys 

LIFELINE - Outward 
Bound instructors and 
enrollees rappell over 
the side of a cliff at a 
Colorado site where 
several Trenton Action 
Bound teenagers en
dured a series of phys
ical tests last summer. 
At New Jersey locations, 
the boys will soon learn 
the techniques of the 
mountain rescue mis
sion dem onstrated at 
right. 

chosen for UPI's summer programs 
all came from low-income, disad
vantaged backgrounds. A few were 
dropouts; some had had minor run
ins with the police and all had 
failed to measure up to leadership 
abilities of which their teachers 
thought them capable. Their sum
mer experiences were so stimulat
ing and worthwhile that the UPI 
leaders were persuaded to try to 
build the Outward Bound concept 
into a big city high school and to 
extend the experience from one 
month to a whole year. 

As outlined by Robert Hanson, 
staff director of Action Bound, the 
following goals have been set for 
the boys in the program: 1) to 
show a boy how to achieve goals 
he has never thought possible to 
achieve; 2) to change a boy's ap
proach to problems he has always 
thought impossible to solve; 3) to 
develop a sense of self-reliance 
within each boy so he can with
stand external pressures; 4) to help 
a boy rid himself of feelings such 
as hate and alienation and to re
place them with self-confidence and 
hope; 5) to give a boy a set of 
realistic aspirations for the future; 
and 6) to develop within each boy 

an understanding and appreciation 
of "the other guy." 

Hanson believes the best way to 
achieve these goals, in line with the 
Outward Bound philosophy, "is to 
show the young men they can ac
complish goals far beyond their ex
pectations through a series of ex
citing physical tests_" These tests 
include drown proofing, rappelling 
over the side of high cliffs, canoeing 
in white water, sailing in heavy 
weather and hiking and biking 
great distances. These tests will be 
on regular weekend trips which are 
being planned for the boys. 
_ The first trip began with a 15
mile hike on the Appalachian trail 
from Blairstown to the Delaware 
Water Gap and ended with a rub
ber raft trip across the Delaware 
River. A second weekend was spent 
trying the ropes and obstacle course 
at "base camp" in Blairstown, a 
facility loaned to Action Bound by 
Princeton University. The leader of 
all weekend activities is Barry 
·Crook who trained in Outward 
Bound techniques in England and 
who served on the Hurricane Island 
staff. 

"The boys will be pushed beyond 
CONTINUED on Page 6 
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their conscious limits of endurance," 
Hanson says of the weekend plans. 
"A person's body can stand shocks 
far beyond what the person thinks 
it can and this we hope to prove 
to the boys." 

At the summer Outward Bound 
camps, the final test for each 
camper is a three-day test of self
survival. Each camper is taken 
into the deep wilderness and left 
alone without food or water. The 
only equipment he is permitted is 
a sleeping bag, a few eating utensils, 
a knife, a wire snare and six match
es. Hanson hopes the Trenton group 
will be prepared for the survival 
test by spring. 

Besides the weekend activities 
which are the crux of the program, 

.plans call for daily communication 
among the boys themselves and 
among the boys and some of the 
staff. Monday through Friday, two 
or three of the staff meet with the 
boys from 12 :40 to I :05 at Central 
High School, where most of the 
youth attend. It is hoped that the 
daily contact will help stren~then 
the group feeling developed on 
weekends. Leaders hope the boys 
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will grow so close they can solve 
each other's problems through peer 
group pressure and creative group 
interaction. 

The talk at present sessions cen
ters on preparations for forthcom
ing trips. The group feeling seems 
to be growing because the boys are 
talking about designing a jacket and 
a shoulder emblem which they can 
wear at school and on weekends. 

The third phase of the program 
involves the boys' after-school hours. 
As most of the boys in Action Bound 
need to work to help their families, 
UPI is arranging for late afternoon 
and evening jobs. The jobs are with 
public service agencies so the boys 
will develop a sense of participating 
in the community and working with 
people who are less fortunate than 
themselves. 

UPI is trying to arrange part-time 
jobs on juvenile review boards, the 
State Home for Deaf and Dumb 
children, the Cranbury Housin~ As
sociation and at Trenton State Col
lege. It is hoped that the commun
ity service johs will help spark what 
Kurt Hahn calls "the desire to 
serve," which he says is present in 
every youth regardless of his back
ground. 

NEW JERSEY OFFICE OF ECONOMIC OPPORTU.NITY 
RICHARD J. HUGHES, Governor 
JOHN C. BULLITT, Director 

P. O. BOX 2748 TRENTON, N. J. 08625 
(609) 292·6064 

The boys also will be urged to 
serve themselves through individual 
creative expression. A scheme is in 
the works to start a welding and 
sculpture class. The use of large, 
welding torches and heavy materials 
will add the necessary masculine 
touches to the proposed art project. 

Hanson does not believe, even 
with the almost constant attention 
built into the program, there will 
be over-the-weekend miracles. He 
and the other carefully chosen, ex
perienced staff members know that 
many of the boys will feel as one 
Hurricane Island camper who re
ported after a particularly long and 
icy swim that he hated every min
ute of it. 

But, the leaders are hopeful that 
after a whole year of challen~e and 
attention, the majority of the boys 
in Action Bound will feel the way 
another camper did at the end of 
his summer experience: 

"Rappelling over that 110-foot 
rock face was the most frightening 
experience of my life. When I 
reached the ledge at the base of the 
cliff, however, I saw that my wor
ries had been for nothing. When I 
meet ohstacles in my life, I will re
member the cliff." 
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